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Edinburgh





Limited edition living
This is Gateway Apartments, the finest student accommodation in Edinburgh. 

Students looking for the ultimate lifestyle experience need look no further.

Set in a quiet and elegant enclave, Gateway Apartments strikingly contemporary, 
one, two and three bedroomed apartments are ideal for a modern student lifestyle. 

Within walking distance of all the main colleges and university campuses and offering 
easy access to transport links, this really is Edinburgh student living at its finest.





Your superior  
studio space

Our high-specification, superbly designed student apartments all come with 
contemporary high-gloss kitchens, individual en-suite facilities, flat-screen TV’s, 

large beds and generous study and storage space.



Exquisite as standard
A suite in Gateway Apartments fitted and equipped to a superior level.

This is what you get with a standard suite:

Large bed with under bed storage Bed side table

Height adjustable study chair En-suite bathroom with shower

Large desk space Double wardrobe

Additional options and features are available with different room types. We also offer 
lifestyle and cleaning packs to ensure you spend time on what’s really important.





The University of Edinburgh 
Old College Campus

Edinburgh College of Art

Edinburgh Castle

Scottish National Gallery

Holyrood Park

Edinburgh Waverley 
Train Station

Edinburgh at your fingertips
Gateway Apartments are well located to take advantage of all that Edinburgh has to offer, as well as 

being within walking distance of all the main colleges and university campuses. The student apartments 
are well served with a variety of retail outlets creating an almost ‘village’ feel about the area.

Leith is an area like no other in Edinburgh. Boasting its own distinct character, Leith is full of lively eating 
and drinking spots, creativity and cultural diversity. Various cultural festivals take place in Leith every 

year including the Leith Festival and the Edinburgh Mela.

This up and coming popular area has everything a student could need, from great student friendly 
pubs, to lots of local food shops. Transport links are great with the main bus routes leaving from just 

outside Gateway Apartments.





Life starts here
Gateway Apartments, 29 Montgomery Street, Edinburgh EH7 5BH  |  0131 510 0181  |  ga@collegiate-ac.com 

facebook  /collegiategatewayhouse

Private gym

On-site cinema Common room

Free high-speed broadband & Wi-Fi Total security & service

Work rooms
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